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The Loddon and Eversley Heritage Area is a little-known but very special area of
villages, towns and countryside in north Hampshire. It is an historic landscape,
shaped by a traditional way of life. Ancient woodlands, remnant heathland, river
valleys and a patchwork of mixed farmland provide a remote and rural character. 

This recipe booklet will introduce you to some of the producers that farm the Heritage
Area. Each seasonal recipe has been specially created by local food writer Susie
Carter, winner of Britain’s Best Dish 2008, to showcase the exceptional ingredients
available. Many of the recipes have been designed with children in mind, with
suggestions on how they can join in the cooking. Several of the featured farms are
open to the public, making an ideal family day out.
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In season...

4 5

cucumber

salad leaves

radishes cauliflower
spinach

carrotsasparagus

purple sprouting broccoli

March

April

May

Spring

Also look out for... 

Wild venison - the hunting
season for most kinds continues
until April 30th

Spring lamb - a little less flavour
at this time of year, but the meat is
at its most tender

Sea fish - mackerel, herring and
ling are great value and plentiful

Game - the game season is over,
but you can enjoy rabbit and
pigeon all year round at great
prices

At the end of the season... 

make the most of the first
asparagus, broad beans and 
new potatoes 
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Tips...

• This soup is incredibly easy to make and
very economical. The flavour is reminiscent
of the gravy at the end of a roast dinner, full
of tasty morsels of meat, potato and greens
- perfect at the start of spring when you
need a little warmth.

For little hands…
• Once the ham has cooled down and been

skinned, enlist a willing volunteer to tear the
flesh away from the bones and shred into
bite-size pieces with their fingers. You’ll be
amazed at their attention to detail.

Ham Hock,Kale and Potato Potage

1 smoked ham hock, approx. 800g
2 carrots, roughly chopped
2 leeks, roughly chopped
1 bay leaf
8 black peppercorns
500g potatoes, peeled
Cold-pressed rapeseed oil
2 cloves garlic, thinly sliced
200g kale

Put the ham hock, carrots, leeks, bay leaf and
peppercorns into a large saucepan with 2 litres water.
Cover the pan and simmer gently for 2 1⁄2 hours or until
the meat is very tender.

Pour through a colander, reserving the stock. Peel the
skin away from the ham and discard along with the
vegetables. Take the meat off the bone and cut or tear it
into small pieces.

Cut the potatoes into 1cm cubes. Heat 3 tbsp rapeseed
oil in a saucepan and fry the potatoes and garlic, stirring
often, for 5 minutes.

Add the reserved ham stock and simmer for 
15 minutes. 

Remove any tough stalks from the
kale, then roll the leaves up like a

cigar and slice across into
thin shreds. Add to the

saucepan with the
ham and simmer

for another 8
minutes. 

Adjust the
seasoning with

salt and pepper
and ladle into
warm bowls.
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Serves 8

Newlyns Farm Shop

Lodge Farm, North Warnborough, Hook, RG29 1HA
01256 704128
www.newlyns-farmshop.co.uk

As well as selling the meat raised on their 500 acre 
family farm, Newlyns Farm Shop offers a great range of
groceries from other Hampshire producers, a thriving
coffee shop and a state of the art cookery school.

Traceability

Buying local produce makes it easier to
trace the food you are eating back to the
farm where it was grown. This can give

you peace of mind about animal welfare and processing
facilities and means you know exactly where to go to get
more of the produce you have enjoyed.
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Tips...

• Sour cream has been used to finish this
dish in place of the traditional mixture of
butter and parmesan, as it works better
with the delicate flavour of the trout.

• To make the dish extra special, garnish
with smoked trout tartare: Cut another
50g smoked trout into cubes and mix
with a small handful of chopped
watercress, 2 tbsp baby capers, the juice
and finely grated zest of a lemon and 1
tsp finely grated horseradish. Spoon on
top just before serving.

750ml good quality fish stock
1 medium onion, finely chopped
25g butter and a splash of oil
2 cloves garlic, crushed
300g carnoroli or arborio rice 
175ml white wine
200g smoked trout in small pieces
6 tbsp soured cream
Thumb-sized piece of horseradish 

peeled & finely grated

Heat the stock in a small saucepan.

In a large sauté pan, fry the onion in the butter and oil until
translucent. Add the garlic and cook for another 2
minutes.

Stir in the rice and make sure each grain is nicely coated
with butter. 

Pour in the wine and bubble until almost completely
evaporated.

Add 2 ladles of stock and cook, stirring occasionally, until
you can draw the spoon across the bottom of the pan
and the trench doesn’t immediately fill with liquid.

Add another 2 ladles of stock and repeat the process
until it has all been absorbed - about 25 minutes.

If the rice is too firm at this stage, add 2
ladles of water and continue until al
dente.

Season, then stir in the smoked
trout, soured cream and
horseradish. Cover, turn off the heat

and leave to stand for 3 minutes
before serving in warm bowls.

8

Smoked Trout 

and Horseradish RisottoServes 4

Sarum Foods Ltd

Andwell, Hook, RG27 9PA, 
01725 510448
www.sarumfoods.com

Sarum Foods smoke trout from all over Hampshire and
the South of England. The fish are treated to both oak
and beech wood smoking, ensuring a wonderful aroma.
They also farm 3 varieties of the fish which are sold
through supermarkets. 

Sustainability 

With many of the world’s oceans becoming over-fished,
locally farmed trout is an increasingly sustainable option
when buying fish. To farm responsibly, fish farmers must
use sustainably produced feed and work closely with the
Environment Agency to ensure minimum impact on the
surrounding wildlife. 
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Tips...

• To further reduce the risk of ice cream
meltdown, you can use a cook’s
blowtorch to colour the meringue instead
of baking in the oven.

For little hands…
• Kids will love the magic of this pudding.

They can help by cutting out the cake
circles and spreading them with jam, but
make sure they are sitting safely at the
table whilst you add the finishing touches
to preserve the mystery!

Rhubarb & Ginger Baked Alaska

1 sticky ginger loaf cake
4 heaped tsp rhubarb & ginger jam
4 mini tubs Just Jersey & Ginger ice cream
120g caster sugar
2 egg whites

Slice the cake into 2 layers, then cut 2 circles out of each
with a metal cutter.

Spread the top of each cake circle with jam and space
out on a baking tray.

Set the oven to 220c / GM7.

Dissolve the sugar in 2 tbsp water, then boil for 3
minutes.

Whisk the egg whites until they form soft peaks, then with
the beaters running, pour the hot sugar syrup down the
inside of the bowl in a thin stream. Continue to beat for
10 minutes until cool. 

Tear the cardboard pots away from the ice cream and sit
each one on a cake circle. Use a spatula to coat each
Alaska completely with meringue right down to the base.

Bake for 3 - 4 minutes until golden brown, then serve
immediately.

Serves 4

Farmer Gosden’s Luxury Dairy Ice Cream

Goddards Farm, Goddards Lane, 
Sherfield-on-Loddon, RG27 0EL
01256 881007
www.farmergosden.co.uk

Farmer Gosden’s luxury ice cream is hand-made on the
family farm, with milk and cream provided by their own
herd of pedigree Jersey cows. It’s just a short step from
the milking parlour to delicious ice cream. 

Cut down on food miles 

Choosing local produce over imported goods
helps to protect the environment by decreasing

the amount of CO2 produced by transporting food and
drink from the manufacturer to the consumer. It is especially
important to choose a small local producer when buying ice
cream as it tends to have a quicker turnover, spending less
time in frozen storage for minimum environmental impact.
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In season...

Summer

salad leaves

beetroot

berries and cherries

fennel

carrots

new potatoes

tomatoes

broad, french and runner beans

1312

June

July

August

Also look out for... 

Flat fish - delicious for light
summer suppers

Gluts - make the most of bumper
fruit and vegetable crops by
making your own jam and chutney,
which will add some sunshine to
your winter dishes

At the end of the season... 

enjoy the first plums, cooking
apples and sweetcorn



Tips...

• Try using a mixture of courgette and
peppers as well as the aubergine to
create pretty multi coloured skewers -
they make a great alternative to the usual
meat-free sausages for vegetarian guests
at barbeques.

For little hands…
• Once the aubergine slices have been

cooked and cooled, young helpers can
roll up and assemble the skewers.

2 long thin aubergines
1 clove garlic, crushed
zest and juice of 1 lemon
4 tbsp cold-pressed rapeseed oil
few sprigs rosemary in a bunch
2 Laverstoke mozzarella, cut into fingers
handful fresh basil leaves

Cut the aubergines lengthways into strips
approximately 5mm thick. Sprinkle
liberally with salt and leave to sweat for
20 minutes.

Mix the garlic and lemon zest with the oil,
a pinch of salt and a good grind of black
pepper. 

Wipe any excess salt off the aubergine
slices and make sure they are thoroughly
dry.

Using the bunched rosemary as a brush,
coat the aubergine slices with the
flavoured oil, then cook in batches on the
barbeque until well coloured on both
sides.

Roll a finger of mozzarella and a couple of
basil leaves inside each aubergine strip
and thread onto 4 skewers.

Put the skewers back on the BBQ to
heat through and glaze the cheese, then
squeeze over the lemon and serve.

Simon Farndon

7 Bagmore Lane, Herriard, Basingstoke, RG25 2PZ
01256 381509
sfarndon08@btinternet.com
www.hampshirecoppice.org.uk

Simon Farndon produces charcoal, faggots, firewood
and hurdles from sustainably managed ancient hazel
coppice. As well as coppice restoration he provides a
hedge laying service, keeping coppice and crops safe
from wildlife and livestock.

Enhancing habitats  

Coppicing is the ancient craft of cutting trees
to ground level to encourage strong regrowth
which provides a renewable source of timber.
Coppicing is good for the environment as it

allows light to reach the woodland floor, allowing different
species of plants and animals to thrive.

1514
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Char-grilled Aubergine 

with MozzarellaMakes 4 skewers
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Tips...

• Try making a puree of fresh peas, using
the same method as for the broad beans.

• Serve with steamed carrots for a great
combination of textures and colours.

For little hands…
• Children can help by rolling out the pastry

and constructing the wellington. They can
also make shapes from the pastry off-cuts
to decorate the top - attach with a little
beaten egg.

Lamb & Watercress Pesto

WellingtonServes 4

Manydown Farm Shop

Scrapps Hill Farm, Worting Road, Basingstoke, RG23 8PU
01256 460068
www.manydown.co.uk

Award-winning high quality meat and meat products,
produced to the highest standards of animal welfare and
environmental care. A wide range of local and speciality
foods are also available in their well stocked farm shop. 

Linking Environment and Farming   

Manydown is one of several LEAF accredited farms
throughout the UK. LEAF farmers help to protect the
environment by working to a code of practice that
includes minimising waste and pollution whilst creating
and protecting habitats for a variety of wildlife.
www.leafuk.org
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300g fresh broad beans 
(from approx. 1kg whole pods)

small bunch fresh mint, chopped
1 clove garlic, crushed
2 tbsp cold-pressed rapeseed oil
squeeze of lemon
1 boneless lamb loin (approx. 25cm long)
1 pkt puff pastry
8 tbsp watercress pesto
1 egg, beaten.

Boil the podded broad beans in salted water for 8
minutes. Drain, then blitz in a food processor with the
mint, garlic, oil and lemon juice until smooth. Season with
salt and pepper, then spoon into a small saucepan, ready
to reheat whilst the wellingtons are baking.

Season the lamb portions with plenty of salt and pepper,
then sear in a little oil in a hot frying pan until nicely
coloured all over.

Roll the pastry into a rectangle approx. 28 x 20cm. Brush
3 edges with egg, then spread the rest with the
watercress pesto. 

Position the lamb along the side that hasn’t been egg
washed and roll up into a cylinder. Firmly flatten the 2

ends to seal and trim away any excess pastry.

Transfer to a baking tray and brush with egg.
Bake for 15 - 20 minutes at 200c / GM6

until golden brown, then cut into slices
and serve on top of the warm broad

bean puree.



Tips...

• Using a tsp of custard powder helps to
stabilise the custard so there’s less risk of
the mixture splitting. You could also use
cornflour which would do the same job.

For little hands…
• This recipe is a firm favourite for people of

all ages. Serve piled high in an ice cream
cone for children on a hot summer’s
afternoon. 

Mitcham Mint Chocolate Ice Cream

300ml milk
300ml double cream
4 large egg yolks
75g caster sugar
1 tsp custard powder
100g Summerdown Mint Crisps, 

plus extra to serve

Gently heat the milk and cream in a saucepan until 
it reaches simmering point. 

Whisk the egg yolks with the sugar and custard
powder until pale and thick then, still whisking,

incorporate the hot cream.

Pour back into the saucepan and cook over a low heat,
stirring constantly until it thickens. Transfer back into the
mixing bowl and chill.

Chop the mint crisps into small pieces and stir into the
cold custard. 

To get the best texture, churn the mixture in an ice cream
maker. Alternatively, pour the mixture into a tupperware
container and freeze for 2 hours. When ice crystals start
to form around the outside, whisk with an electric whisk
until smooth. Freeze for another 2 hours, then whisk
again. Repeat until firm and smooth.

Scoop the ice cream into glasses or bowls and serve
with another mint crisp or two.

Serves 4

Summerdown Farms

Estate Office, Malshanger, Basingstoke, RG23 7EY
01256 780252 
www.summerdownmint.com

Summerdown grows and harvests the rare traditional Black
Mitcham peppermint and distils its pure mint oil. It is then
used to make their delicious Chocolate Peppermint Crisps,
Peppermint Creams and refreshing Peppermint Tea.

Food heritage 

At the beginning of the 20th century, England was
renowned for producing the best mint in the world. Over
the years, the rising cost of labour brought a decline in
cultivation, but Summerdown has now reintroduced
traditional Black Mitcham peppermint to this country.
Throughout the area there are similar stories about
heirloom varieties of fruit and rare breeds of meat. Support
local producers and help keep our food heritage alive.

1918



In season...

Autumn

courgettes

salad leaves

beetroot

pearspotatoes

figs

sweetcorn

autumn raspberries

plums and greengages

dessert and cooking apples

pumpkins and squash

2120

September

October

November

parsnips
leeks

fennelcabbages and sprouts

Also look out for... 

In the hedgerow - sloes,
blackberries and elderberries,
chestnuts and cobnuts

In the skies - the start of the
game season for mallard, partridge
and pheasants

In the seas - local shellfish is at
its best including oysters, mussels
and clams

At the end of the season... 

preserve the last of the season’s
harvest as chutney - think apples,
pumpkin and red cabbage with
dried fruit and spices



Tips...

• This easy version of fondue is also
delicious with chunks of crusty bread or
crunchy crudités.

• You can also cook the cheese in the
embers of a barbeque or bonfire, but
make sure you use a double layer of foil.

For little hands…
• Children can help by inserting the garlic

and rosemary into the cheese - a job
made for dexterous little hands. 

Hampshire Cheeses

Hyde Farm, Herriard, nr Basingstoke, RG25 2PN
07880 738470
info@hampshirecheeses.com
www.hampshirecheeses.co.uk 

Hampshire Cheeses produce Tunworth, a creamy
cheese handmade with unpasteurised cow’s milk. In
2006 Tunworth was judged to be Supreme Champion 
of the British Cheese Awards, beating over 840 other
cheeses, and continues to build on its success.

Artisan products  

A lot of local produce is handmade in small batches by
skilled craftsmen. By buying these products, not only do
you enjoy the best, you help to keep these traditions alive.
When shopping in farm shops and farmers’ markets, look
out for handmade foods - you’ll soon notice the difference
from the mass-produced versions on supermarket shelves.

2322

Baked Tunworth with Dipping Potatoes
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1 Tunworth cheese
1 clove garlic
few sprigs rosemary
400g baby new potatoes, scrubbed
Pickled vegetables such as gherkins, 

onions and caper berries to serve

Remove the cheese from its paper wrapping and put it
back in the bottom part of the box or a snugly fitting
terracotta dish.

Thinly slice the garlic and snip the rosemary into small
sprigs.

Make 8 or 9 deep incisions in the top of the cheese and
insert a sliver of garlic and a sprig of rosemary into each
one. 

Place the cheese in the centre of a large piece of foil, bring
up the sides and crimp together to seal.

Boil the potatoes in salted water for 15 - 20 minutes. They
are ready when a skewer slides in easily.

Meanwhile, bake the Tunworth at 200c / GM6 for 10 - 15
minutes until molten all the way through.

Unwrap and discard the foil and
transfer carefully to a warm serving

plate. Arrange the potatoes
around and serve with

a selection of pickled
vegetables to
contrast the
richness of the
cheese.

Serves 4



Tips...

• To make the salad vegetarian, instead of
using bacon save the seeds from the
centre of the squash, drizzle with oil and
sprinkle with salt and pepper, then toast
in the oven for 10 minutes until golden
and crispy. Sprinkle over the finished dish
for added crunch.

For little hands…
• Children can help by making the

vinaigrette. Don’t forget to ask them to
taste it to get the seasoning just right.

Autumn Salad of Squash 

& Watercress

1 shallot, very finely chopped 
2 tbsp white wine vinegar 
½ tbsp honey
2 tsp Dijon mustard
2 tbsp French tarragon leaves, finely chopped
1 garlic clove, crushed
Cold-pressed rapeseed oil 
1 butternut squash
100g puy lentils
250g smoked streaky bacon in 1 piece
2 bunches watercress, lower stems removed

Put the shallot, vinegar and honey in a bowl and leave to
cure for a few minutes. Add the mustard, tarragon and
garlic, then whisk in enough oil to form a thick vinaigrette.
Season with salt and pepper.

Put a roasting tin in the oven to heat with 3 tbsp oil at
190c / GM5.

Peel the squash, then cut in half and remove the seeds.
Cut into large cubes, season with salt and pepper and

roast in the hot oil for 40 minutes.

Bring the lentils to the boil in a pan of unsalted
water. Simmer until tender then drain - this could

take 20 - 45 minutes, so check regularly. 

Slice the bacon into large cubes or
lardons, then fry over a high heat until

golden and sizzling.

Add to the lentils with the roasted
squash, then toss with the

watercress and drizzle with
dressing just before

serving.

Serves 4 

Mapleleaf Watercress

Parrots, Greywell Road, Mapledurwell, 
Basingstoke, RG25 2LS
01256 464221
mapleleafwcress@aol.com

The watercress beds in and around Mapledurwell have
been farmed by the Brown family for over 100 years. 
The watercress is still cut and bunched by hand in the
traditional way and they also make watercress soup,
sauces and scones.

Cut down on packaging 

Buying local produce can reduce the need for
packaging. For example, Mapleleaf
Watercress sell their crop through farmers’
markets in bunches, rather than pre-packaged

in plastic bags, which are thought to take well over 500
years to break down in landfill. 
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Tip...

• To make your own sloe gin: Weigh a
demi-john then fill it 1/3 full of pricked
sloes. Weigh again to work out the
weight of the sloes and add the same
weight of caster sugar to the bottle.
Fill to the brim with gin, then cork and
leave in a dark cupboard, shaking
now and again to help the sugar
dissolve. The liqueur will be ready to
drink by Christmas, but gets even
better the longer you leave it.

Plum and Sloe Gin Trifle

600g plums, halved & stoned
2 tbsp caster sugar
6 - 8 tbsp sloe gin
200g sponge cake or madeleines
6 egg yolks
75g caster sugar
2 tsp cornflour
900ml pot unpasteurised double cream
1 vanilla pod, halved lengthways

Sprinkle the plums with sugar and roast in a hot oven for
20 minutes until soft and juicy. 

Break the cake into bite-sized pieces and layer with the
plums and their juice in a large glass bowl. Spoon over
the sloe gin.

Whisk the egg yolks, sugar and cornflour with an electric
whisk until pale and thick. Scrape the seeds from the
vanilla pod and put both pod and seeds in a small
saucepan with half the cream. Heat until almost at
simmering point, then whisk into the egg mixture. Transfer
the mixture back into the saucepan and cook over a low
heat, stirring continuously until the custard thickens, then
pour onto the trifle base.

Once the custard has reached room temperature,
whip the rest of the cream until soft and

dollopy and spoon on top.

Serves 6 - 8

Hartley Wintney Country Markets

W.I. Hall, Green Lane, Hartley Wintney, RG278DL 
01256  764772
www..country-markets.co.uk

Marion belongs to Hartley Wintney Country Market,
whose members’ high quality home-made, home-grown
and hand-crafted produce is sold at the W.I. Hall in
Hartley Wintney every Friday between 10 - 11am.

Animal welfare 

One of the many benefits of buying local food
is being able to support farms with a high level
of animal welfare. This is especially important
when choosing where to buy eggs, as

supermarkets have for many years lowered their costs by
stocking eggs from chickens that have been intensively
farmed in cages. Buy free-range locally laid eggs from
farm shops and farmers’ markets and help put an end to
these cruel practices.
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In season...

Winter

apples

leeks
red cabbage

celeriac

cauliflower

kale
brussel sprouts

chestnuts

savoy cabbage

turnips

swiss and ruby chard

jerusalem artichokes

2928

December

January

February

Also look out for... 

Sea fish - this is the best time 
of year for most varieties of fish 
in local waters. No wonder the
French celebrate the festive
season with big shellfish platters

Cooking apples - make the
most of cooking apples before
they become scarce by making
apple puree and freezing it for 
later use in crumbles, pies and
puddings 

At the end of the season... 

The shooting season for wild
ducks and geese finishes on
January 31st, with the season for
pheasant and partridge ending 
the following day. Game birds are
excellent value at the end of the
season, so stock up and make
game pies and casseroles for the
freezer 



Tips...

• Make sure the onions are really brown
and caramelised as it makes a big
difference to the flavour of the finished
soup.   

For little hands…
• Children will love this soup, especially the

melted topping, but make sure they don’t
burn their mouths. Leave the soup to cool
a little before ladling it into the bowls and
wait for the cheese to stop bubbling
before you serve.

Beer and Onion Soup

4 large onions, thinly sliced
4 sprigs thyme
25g butter
4 tbsp cold-pressed rapeseed oil
4 cloves garlic, crushed
275ml King John ale
1 ltr good quality beef stock
4 slices baguette
100g farmhouse cheese, grated

Cook the onions and thyme slowly in the butter and oil in
a large frying pan. You might find it easier to divide it
between two pans to start with until the onions cook
down. Cook for 20 - 30 minutes, stirring regularly until the
onions are really sticky and golden brown. Add the garlic
with a good pinch of salt and pepper and cook for a few
minutes more.

Unless your frying pan is big enough to hold the liquid as
well, transfer the onions to a large saucepan, and get the
mixture sizzling again.

Pour in the beer and bubble until reduced by half. Add
the stock and simmer for 10 minutes. Taste for

seasoning and remove the thyme stalks.

Ladle the soup into 4 heat-proof bowls.
Float a slice of baguette on top, sprinkle
over the cheese and cook under a hot
grill until golden and bubbling.

Serves 4

Andwell Brewing Company

Lodge Farm, North Warnborough, Hook, RG29 1HA
01256 704412
www.andwells.com

Andwell Brewing Company is one man’s vision to create
beautifully crafted Hampshire ales and the first 3 beers
are now available in cask and bottles. The King John Ale
is a rich amber beer with a fruity hoppiness - great to
cook with; even better to drink.

Traditional recipes, innovative methods

What we know as real ale today has been commercially
brewed in England since the early 1600s. The success of
our modern microbreweries comes from respecting
traditional recipes, whilst experimenting with new technology
to refine the quality of the beer and achieve a consistent
product. If you buy locally brewed beers and choose pubs
that support microbreweries, you’ll not only enjoy a top
quality pint, you’ll help keep an English tradition alive and
ensure a great diversity of individual brews for the future.

3130
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Tip...

• Serve with garlicky mashed potato:
Cut 3 whole bulbs of garlic in half
horizontally, season and drizzle with oil.
Wrap in foil and bake at 180c for 30
minutes or until the cloves are soft and
squidgy. Peel 6 medium potatoes, cut
into chunks and boil for 15 minutes,
then drain. Squeeze the garlic cloves
out of their skins and mash into the
potatoes with a glug of milk, a large
knob of butter and plenty of salt and
pepper.

Sticky Beef Stew with Star Anise

1kg beef skirt, cut into 4cm cubes
3 tbsp plain flour
2 tsp mustard or wasabi powder
4 tbsp cold-pressed rapeseed oil
20 baby onions or small shallots, peeled
2 carrots cut into small batons
3 cloves garlic, crushed
4 star anise
3 tbsp dark soy sauce
1 tbsp honey
1 ltr good quality beef stock

Put the beef in a plastic bag with the flour, mustard and a
pinch of salt and pepper and shake to coat.

Heat the oil in a large saucepan until very hot and sear
the beef in batches until well browned.

Remove from the pan, then add the baby onions and
carrot batons. Cook over a medium heat until lightly
caramelised, then add the garlic & star anise. Cook,
stirring, for 2 minutes, then return the beef with the soy,
honey and stock and bring to the boil.

Cover the pan and reduce the heat to a bare simmer.
Leave to cook for 3 hours.

Remove the meat and vegetables with a slotted spoon,
then pass the sauce through a sieve into a clean

saucepan. Boil until reduced to a thick sticky sauce.

Return the meat and vegetables to the pan,
taste for seasoning, and gently warm

through before serving.

Serves 4

Wellington Farm Shop

Welsh Lane, Stratfield Saye, nr Hook, RG27 0LJ
01189 326132
www.wellington-farm-shop.co.uk

Hereford beef raised in Stratfield Saye Park, the country
estate of the Dukes of Wellington, forms the centrepiece
of the shop’s well stocked butchery counter. Everyday
essentials and store cupboard staples can also be found
alongside specialised sauces and baking goods.

Farm Shops

Many farms have an on-site shop where you
can buy their own produce along with food
and drink from other local growers. As you
would expect, they know their produce

inside out, so you can pick up all sorts of cooking tips
and serving suggestions.
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Tips...

• Serve with thick Greek yoghurt - the
tanginess will offset the richness of the
tart. 

• Alternatively make your own honey ice
cream. Follow the ice cream recipe on
page 18, but omit the peppermint crisps,
and use 4 heaped tbsp of local honey
instead of the sugar.

For little hands…
• Children can help by making the pastry - a

fun but messy job! Just be careful not to
add too much water - if the pastry is too
soft it won’t crisp up nicely in the oven.

Honey & Walnut Tart

200g stoneground wholemeal flour
100g butter
6 eggs, beaten
250g butter
200g caster sugar
100g honey
300g walnuts
zest of 2 oranges
pinch of ground cinnamon

Rub the butter into the flour with a pinch of salt, then add
enough cold water to bind into a firm dough. 

Chill for 30 minutes, then roll out and line a 26cm tart
case, letting the edges overhang. Prick all over with a fork
and brush with egg, then bake at 180c / GM4 for 15
minutes.

Trim the edges of the pastry, brush again with egg and
bake for another 15 minutes.

Beat together the butter, sugar and honey until light and
fluffy.

Grind the walnuts in a food processor until powdery,
then whisk into the butter mixture with the orange zest

and cinnamon.

Gradually whisk in the rest of the beaten egg,
then scrape into the tart case. 

Bake for 30 - 45 minutes until the outside
is set, but the centre still a little wobbly.

It has a tendency to brown very
quickly on top, so check regularly

and cover with foil if
necessary. Leave to cool

before serving.

Basingstoke Beekeepers’ Association

197 Old Worting Road, Basingstoke, RG22 6NS
01256 468177
www.basingstoke-beekeepers.org.uk

Basingstoke and District Beekeepers’ Association has an
active membership with regular meetings at their own
apiary, where members and visitors can meet and handle
the bees. They also hold winter evening talks and offer
courses in beekeeping.

Pollination 

All flowering plants require pollination in order
to reproduce and bear fruit. As bees travel
from one blossom to another in search of
nectar, they transfer pollen between the

plants, which makes them an essential part of our
ecosystem. 
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1. Newlyns Farm Shop p.7
www.newlyns-farmshop.co.uk

2. Sarum Foods Ltd p.9
www.sarumfoods.com

3. Farmer Gosden’s Luxury 
Dairy Ice Cream p.11
www.farmergosden.co.uk

4. Simon Farndon p.15
www.hampshirecoppice.org.uk 

5. Manydown Farm Shop p.17
www.manydown.co.uk

6. Summerdown Farms p.19
www.summerdownmint.com 

7. Hampshire Cheeses p.23
www.hampshirecheeses.co.uk

8. Mapleleaf Watercress p.25
mapleleafwcress@aol.com

9. Hartley Wintney Country
Market p.27
www.country-markets.co.uk

10. Andwell Brewing 
Company p.31
www.andwells.com 

11. Wellington Farm Shop p.33
www.wellington-farm-shop.co.uk

12. Basingstoke and District
Beekeepers' Association p.35
www.basingstoke-beekeepers.org.uk

13. Coach & Horses
The Street
Rotherwick
RG27 9BG
01256 762542
www.coachandhorsespub.co.uk

14. Four Seasons Hotel
Dogmersfield Park
Chalky Lane 
Dogmersfield
RG27 8TD
01252 853 000
www.fourseasons.com

15. National Trust, The Vyne 
Vyne Road
Sherborne St John
Basingstoke
RG24 9HL
01256 883858
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/thevyne 

16. The Gamekeepers
Tunworth Road
Mapledurwell
Basingstoke
RG25 2LU
01256 322 038
www.thegamekeepers.co.uk 

17. Tylney Hall Hotel
Ridge Lane
Rotherwick
Hook
RG27 9AZ
01256 764881
www.tylneyhall.co.uk 

The nearest Visitor Information Centre
is situated in Aldershot High Street:
01252 320968
www.hampshirescountryside.co.uk 

Exploring the Loddon &

Places to enjoy local produce
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A
Andwell Brewing Company 31
animal welfare 27
artisan products 23
aubergine 14
Autumn Salad of Squash 

and Watercress 24

B
bacon 24
Baked Tunworth 

with Dipping Potatoes 22
barbequing 14
Basingstoke Beekeepers' 

Association 35
beef 32
beef stock 30, 32
beer 30
Beer and Onion Soup 30
broad beans 16

C
cake 10, 26
charcoal 15
Char-grilled Aubergine 

with Mozzarella 14
cheese 14, 22, 30
coppicing 15
cream 8, 18, 26
cut down on packaging 25

E
eggs 10, 18, 26, 34
enhancing habitats 15

F
farm shops 7, 17, 27, 33
Farmer Gosden's Ice Cream 11
fish recipes 8
fondue 22
food heritage 19
food miles 11

H
ham hock 6
Ham Hock, Kale and Potato Potage 6
Hampshire Cheeses 23
Hartley Wintney Country Markets 27
Honey 34
Honey and Walnut Tart 34
horseradish 8

I
ice cream 10, 18, 35

K
kale 6

L
lamb 16
Lamb and Watercress Pesto 

Wellington 16
Laverstoke Park 14
LEADER funding 2, 38
LEAF Marque 17
lentils 24
Linking Environment and Farming 17

M
Manydown Farm Shop 17
map 37
Mapleleaf Watercress 25
meat recipes 6, 16, 24, 30, 32
meringue 10
mint 18
Mitcham Mint Chocolate Ice Cream 18
mozzarella 14

N
Newlyns Farm Shop 7

O
onions 30, 32

P
pastry 16, 34
Plum and Sloe Gin Trifle 26
plums 26

pollination 35
potatoes 6, 22, 33

R
restaurants 36
Rhubarb and Ginger Baked Alaska 10
rice 8
risotto 8

S
salad 24
Sarum Foods 9
seasonal produce list 5, 13, 21, 29
Simon Farndon 15
sloe gin 26
smoked trout 8
Smoked Trout 

and Horseradish Risotto 8
soup 6, 30
Sticky Beef Stew with Star Anise 32
Summerdown Farms 19
sustainability 9
sweet recipes 10, 18, 26, 34

T
traceability 7
traditional recipes, 

innovative methods 31
trifle 26
Tunworth 22

V
vegetarian recipes 

10, 14, 18, 22, 26, 34
vinaigrette 25

W
walnuts 34
watercress 8, 16, 24
watercress pesto 16
Wellington Farm Shop 33
Women's Institute 27

Recipes in blue
Producers in green

Hampshire Fare
Hampshire Fare was established in 1991 to encourage more people to use more local
produce. The not-for-profit organisation works with producers and farmers in Hampshire as well
as shops, restaurants, schools, hospitals, government agencies, the media and the public to
get everyone working together and consuming the quality produce that is grown, reared and
produced in Hampshire and surrounds.

Hampshire Fare is supported by Hampshire County Council.

www.hampshirefare.co.uk

The LEADER Project
LEADER is a locally-led approach to supporting rural issues. It aims to address lagging
economic performance and the resultant social and environmental problems that this causes in
rural areas. The Loddon & Eversley Local Action Group (LAG) has secured £1.8 million to
spend until 2013 in supporting a range of schemes that will help create wealth in rural north-
east Hampshire. The local rural community can identify and develop projects to address these
issues and apply for grant funding to support them. 

www.ruralfunding.co.uk 

Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council
Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council are active supporters of the rural economy in their
locality which overlaps the Loddon & Eversley Heritage Area. Projects include the Basingstoke
and Deane food trail leaflet and two self guided farm trails which are being produced to provide
greater access for families on farms. The council also run an extensive number of allotments
across the borough, enabling residents to grow their own fruit and vegetables. 

www.basingstoke.gov.uk

IndexOur thanks to

Supported by



Loddon & Eversley on a Plate is a guide to enjoying the best of the
area's produce with family and friends. There are 12 seasonal recipes
to try, with helpful tips on how to get children involved with the cooking.
Learn about the producers who work in the Heritage Area and find out
why buying local food is good for more than just your taste buds.


